
 

 

Equity and Inclusion 
By Tamara Uselman, Director of Equity and Inclusion 

1492 Called: They Want Their Lost Sailor Back 
 

I blame it on Jillian Michaels, the exercise guru, and the exercise routine, “It’s only twenty 
minutes” (of agony) (for 30 days in a row) (if you survive it.) She inspired me to trade out my office 
chair for a ball chair, since sitting is the new smoking, as they say. During a zoom meeting 
recently with an associate superintendent and a K-12 lead from North Dakota state government, I 
heard a hissing sound like a radiator, “Ssssssssss” followed by a loud, “BOOM!” 
 
If you are wondering which travels faster, air leaving a exploding ball chair or gravity dropping a 
middle-aged woman to the floor, it is the former – but not by much. Dignity, on the other hand, 
leaks away far more slowly. 
 
Flat on the floor, looking up at my ceiling tiles, I wondered:  
 

• Will I ever walk again? (I have);  
• Were my computer microphone and camera muted when I blasted into space and landed 
prone on the floor? (They were not); and 
• Is it time to cut back on the knoephla? (Indeed).  
 

Perhaps this article will either bore you with knowledge you already have or blast you to the 
floor. In any case, the intent is positive. So here it is: Columbus did not discover America. He 
wasn’t even trying to discover America. He thought he was in India; that’s why Columbus referred 
to the Arawak people who met him as, “Indians.”  Amerigo Vespucci, for whom “America” is 
named, is often credited with discovering America, much to the disappointment of the people 
already living here. That is, Vespucci could not have discovered America any more than you can 
discover Moorhead or West Fargo when you leave Fargo. There are already people there which 
means the place was already discovered. 
 
People who remember learning about Columbus sailing the ocean blue in 1492 may feel 
conflicted if history is corrected. Yet, is not the fixing erroneous thinking the very definition of 
learning? And even more importantly, why should any of our students, and particularly 
Indigenous students, learn history that is not only not accurate but also a gloss over Indigenous 
people’s “enslavement, genocide due to disease, and forced conversion?” 
 
What is a person to do? Fargo Public School’s Indian Education program offers this advice:   
 



 

 

Equity and Inclusion, cont. 

Participate in the community-wide Indigenous Peoples’ Day on October 12, 2020. Numerous events 
are planned. You may wish to register for the workshop on intergenerational trauma. It includes 
an advanced viewing of the informative video, Basketball, Water and the Lost City of Elbowoods), 
completing a worksheet, and participating in a two hour panel discussion. What an investment 
in yourself and a gift to our community’s Indigenous citizens.  
 
Can adults become scholars of history anew? You most certainly can do this. If I can crawl up off 
the floor and reappear on the screen of an otherwise very professional meeting, finger bleeding 
and hip somehow snapped back in place, you can do this. Begin by celebrating Indigenous 
People’s Day on October 12. Participate in a session. Share your new learning with others. (And, in 
closing, don’t, under any circumstances, buy the least expensive ball chair on the market.) 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesSOS0ZARWIzDT5Lq6wiVAs9nR6h_9HyU55NOkp4uh0t0dhg/viewform
https://www.pbs.org/video/basketball-water-and-the-lost-city-of-elbowoods-bmjdwn/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfg1mV39sLKmKxFkaTmE9tdMlOoEI5gMvirV-QN0nxo1Vw91A/viewform

